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Invitation-only Ambassadors Club launches in Dubai with new take on networking 

Curates exceptional experiences for like-minded people to forge social and business bonds.  

- Founded by Count of Wurmbrand-Stuppach  

- Curates exceptional experiences all around the world  

- Emphasises social bonds over pitches and presentations 

- Unlocks a global range of exclusive benefits and preferential access for members 

The Ambassadors Club, an exclusive invitation-only lifestyle and business club, has debuted in 

Dubai. Founded by H.H. Count Oliver of Wurmbrand-Stuppach, the Ambassadors Club 

combines lifestyle benefits with those of a business network — creating a platform for members 

to explore new opportunities and collaborations while enjoying exceptional experiences. 

The Ambassadors Club is set apart by its focus on camaraderie between like-minded individuals, 

with networking and social opportunities presented against a backdrop of gorgeous locations and 

exclusive events around the world.  

Apart from a schedule of curated experiences and luxury events, members also benefit from 

preferential access to the world’s best restaurants and lounges. Other benefits include exclusive 

invitations to chefs’ tables, art exhibitions, tasting sessions, and cultural, sport and VIP events. 

Founder and CEO of the Ambassadors Club, H.H. Count of Wurmbrand-Stuppach said: “We are 

thrilled to have Dubai be the launchpad for a very exciting networking and lifestyle proposition. 

The Ambassadors Club is very different from your standard business clubs. Our clientele is drawn 

from individuals who wouldn’t normally be interested in attending breakfast mornings. These are 

owners, CEOs and high net worth individuals wanting to socialise with like-minded individuals. 

They are brought together by common interests and a desire to share in exceptional experiences.” 

“With the Ambassadors Club, our ethos is to cultivate unique experiences that forge strong bonds 

of camaraderie. Our members aren’t buyers or sellers. They are co-enthusiasts and discerning 

individuals sharing a range of interests. Business opportunities are never forced; but are an organic 

extension of the social networks being created,” he added. 

While exclusivity is a calling card for the Ambassadors Club, so is diversity. A preferential 

membership package has been created just for women leaders. Young people are catered for 

through a special entrepreneur membership for the under-35s. A corporate membership package, 

meanwhile, accommodates up to 5 people from the same organisation.  



 
 

Memberships are now open for the Ambassadors Club at https://ambassadorsclub.org/. All 

applications will be vetted by the club’s board to ensure fit.  

- End - 

 

 

Notes to editors: 

About the Ambassadors Club 

Ambassador’s Club is an exclusive lifestyle and business club, founded by H.H. Count Oliver of 

Wurmbrand-Stuppach. The Ambassador’s Club is an invitation-only private club located at the 

Conrad Hotel in Dubai, that combines the benefits of a lifestyle club with business opportunities. 

Designed to offer networking opportunities while curating unique events all over the globe, the 

Ambassador’s Club delivers unique tailored experiences for its members. 

For more information, visit https://ambassadorsclub.org/ 

 

Ambassadors Club contact number: 

+971 4 3827 765 

+971 56 536 8181 
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